OPERA AMERICA WELCOMES SEVEN NEW MEMBERS TO ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Five Current Members Re-Elected

June 22, 2017 (New York) — OPERA America, the national service organization for opera and the nation's leading champion for American opera, is pleased to announce that seven members have been elected to the organization’s Board of Directors. Elections took place during OPERA America’s recent Annual Business Meeting, held during Opera Conference 2017 in Dallas.

Elected to first terms are Carol E. Domina (opera patron), Denyce Graves-Montgomery (mezzo-soprano), Carol Lazier (board chair, San Diego Opera), John Nesholm (board chairman, Seattle Opera) and Matthew Shilvock (general director, San Francisco Opera). Elected to rejoin the board of directors are Rena M. De Sisto (global executive for arts and culture and women’s programs, Bank of America) and David B. Devan (general director and president, Opera Philadelphia). De Sisto and Devan both return after a rotation period off the board, as required by OPERA America’s bylaws. The term of each newly elected board member begins on July 1, 2017, and continues through June 30, 2020, the organization’s 50th anniversary year.

“I am delighted to welcome to our Board of Directors these seven outstanding new members, each of whom brings valuable skills and insights to support our work,” stated OPERA America President/CEO Marc A. Scorca.

In addition to the election of new board members, five current members were re-elected to second terms: Larry Desrochers (general director and CEO, Manitoba Opera), Robert Ellis (trustee, San Francisco Opera and Opera Parallèle), Perryn Leech (managing director, Houston Grand Opera), Zizi Mueller (creative consultant, Boosey & Hawkes) and Jill Steinberg (trustee, VisionIntoArt). Susan F. Morris (trustee, The Santa Fe Opera) and Leech were both re-elected to additional one-year terms as vice-chairmen of the board, and Kathryn Smith (general director, Madison Opera) was elected to her first term as vice-chairman.

As of June 30, 2017, the following board members rotate off the board: David Bennett (general director, San Diego Opera), Keith Cerny (general director and CEO, The Dallas Opera), Carol F. Henry (trustee, Los Angeles Opera) and Stephen Trampe (trustee, Opera Theatre of Saint Louis). OPERA America, its members and the Board of Directors thank them for their dedicated service.

OPERA America’s Board of Directors is an action-oriented think tank that assesses trends in the field and advises the staff on the design and implementation of programs and services that address challenges and take full advantage of opportunities to advance the field. The Board of Directors meets three times each year, and the next meeting will take place in October in Chicago.
PROFILES OF NEW BOARD MEMBERS

RENA M. DE SISTO
Global Executive for Arts and Culture and Women’s Programs, Bank of America

Rena M. De Sisto is the global executive for arts and culture and women’s programs at Bank of America. In this role, she directs strategy and execution of the company’s arts partnerships with nonprofit institutions across the spectrum of visual and performing arts. She also oversees the company’s global programs to empower women with training and capital to realize progress in small- to medium-sized businesses.

Under De Sisto’s leadership, Bank of America has become one of the leading corporate supporters of arts programs around the world. She has established partnerships with hundreds of nonprofit arts institutions — for the benefit of society, the company, bank employees and clients — and has executed creative programs that have made her a sought-after expert in arts support. De Sisto also developed the company’s global Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) programs for women, including the Global Ambassadors Program and partnerships with both Vital Voices and the Cherie Blair Foundation. She has connected these partnerships with leadership development opportunities for Bank of America’s own senior women and has also worked on programs to provide financial capital to emerging women entrepreneurs.

De Sisto serves on the boards of the Metropolitan Opera and the Fund to Conserve United States Diplomatic Treasures Abroad, a public-private partnership with the U.S. State Department. She is also a member of the Chairman’s Advisory Committee of the British Museum. She lives in New York City.

DAVID B. DEVAN
General Director and President, Opera Philadelphia

David B. Devan joined Opera Philadelphia in January 2006 and was appointed general director of the company in 2011. Since his arrival, Devan has worked closely with the board and administration on strategic-planning initiatives and building partnerships within the community and the opera world.

Under Devan’s leadership and artistic vision, Opera Philadelphia has grown to become a company of international stature and a favorite co-producing partner with companies all over the globe, developing fresh productions of classic works as well as premieres written by today’s leading composers. The company has engaged and energized both established and emerging artists, providing singers with opportunities for important role debuts.

Beginning this September, Opera Philadelphia will launch each season with an immersive, 12-day festival featuring seven operatic happenings in six venues throughout the city. Opera Philadelphia will also continue to present additional productions each spring, making it the first U.S. opera company to open an annual season with a dynamic festival.
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CAROL E. DOMINA  
Opera Patron

Carol Domina's passion for opera includes patronage at Opera Omaha, the Metropolitan Opera, The Glimmerglass Festival, Michigan Opera Theatre and the Wagner Society of New York. She serves on the Committee of Advisors for the Metropolitan Opera's National Council Auditions and supports the Met's regional auditions in Nebraska and Michigan. At Opera Omaha, Domina led the company's study group and served as vice president of education — accomplishments that were recognized by Opera Volunteers International, where she served as vice president of public relations and regional director. She has been an OPERA America Ambassador for decades.

Domina co-founded and served as the first president of Make-A-Wish of Nebraska. She is a long-term bank director and bank holding company officer. She was previously a university instructor and director of training and development at a major public company. Domina is active in Nebraska political issues, as well as in national and international environmental matters. She holds degrees from the University of Minnesota.

DENYCE GRAVES-MONTGOMERY  
Mezzo-Soprano

Recognized as one of today’s most exciting vocal stars, mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves continues to gather popular and critical acclaim for performances on four continents. The combination of her expressive, rich vocalism, elegant stage presence and exciting theatrical abilities allows her to pursue a wide breadth of operatic portrayals and to delight audiences in concert and recital appearances. She has become particularly well known to opera audiences for her portrayals of the title roles in Carmen and Samson et Dalila.

Graves regularly appears on the stages of leading theaters worldwide. Highlights have included a Robert Lepage production of The Rake's Progress at San Francisco Opera and the world-premiere performances of Richard Danielpour and Toni Morrison’s Margaret Garner at Michigan Opera Theatre, in which Graves sang the title role. Recent appearances have included the world premieres of Doubt at Minnesota Opera and Champion at the Opera Theatre of Saint Louis, as well as the role debuts of Katisha in The Mikado for Lyric Opera of Kansas City and Herodias in Salome for Palm Beach Opera.

A native of Washington, D.C., Graves attended the Duke Ellington School of the Arts, Oberlin Conservatory of Music and New England Conservatory. She is the recipient of many awards, including honorary doctorates from Oberlin College, College of Saint Mary and Centre College. Graves’ dedication to the next generation of singers continues to be an important part of her career, and she recently joined the voice faculty of the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore.
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CAROL LAZIER  
Board Chair, San Diego Opera

Carol Lazier has been an enthusiastic donor, volunteer and founder in the San Diego nonprofit world for more than 20 years, serving and supporting such varied institutions as the Rady School of Management, Palomar Health Foundation, UCSD Moores Cancer Center, San Diego Museum of Art and San Diego Symphony. But she is perhaps best known for spearheading the 2014 effort to avoid the closure of San Diego Opera.

After the board accepted the leadership’s view that San Diego Opera should close and voted to dissolve the company, Lazier made a million-dollar challenge that energized the community to respond, push back and donate. With logistic and strategic support from OPERA America and executives from other opera companies, Lazier led a reconstituted board and a leaner refocused company into the future.

San Diego Opera subsequently met all its obligations and kept the doors open for its 50th anniversary season, while listening to and responding to the community’s changing interests. In addition to producing high-quality mainstage productions as in the past, the company has added a very well-received series of contemporary chamber operas in smaller venues, catering to new audiences. Having completed a three-year term as president, Lazier is now chair of the board.

In 2015, Lazier was named Philanthropist of the Year by the Association of Fundraising Professionals, and in 2017 she received a National Opera Trustee Recognition Award from OPERA America.

Lazier lives in Poway, California, with her husband James Merritt, a fellow San Diego Opera board member whom she met at the opera and married in 2014 on the stage of San Diego Opera’s A Masked Ball.

JOHN NESHOLM  
Board Chairman, Seattle Opera

John Nesholm served as board president of Seattle Opera from 1992 to 2005 and is currently in his 11th year as board chairman. Nesholm has carefully guided Seattle Opera with an unwavering focus on financial stability in service of artistic excellence. One of his foremost achievements has been reshaping the cultural landscape of Seattle. His firm LMN Architects served as the lead architect for Benaroya Hall, Seattle’s premier symphonic hall, in 1998; transformed Seattle Opera’s performance space, Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, into one of the leading opera houses in the country in 2003; and was the architecture firm of record for the Seattle Public Library designed by the highly acclaimed Rem Koolhaas. Nesholm chaired the organization’s recent search committee that appointed Seattle Opera’s third general director in its 53-year history. He has also diligently served on Seattle Opera’s facilities committee, finance committee and governance committee, and has presided over the company’s annual meeting for over a decade. Currently, Nesholm is lending his time, expertise and leadership to a highly collaborative public/private partnership that will relocate the Seattle Opera’s administration, rehearsal spaces, creative shop and technical areas to a new facility adjacent to its performing space, adding vitality to Seattle’s theater district while providing dedicated community engagement and education spaces for the first time in the company’s history.

For his outstanding leadership, generosity and audience-building efforts on behalf of Seattle Opera, Nesholm received a 2015 National Opera Trustee Recognition Award from OPERA America.
MATTHEW SHILVOCK
General Director, San Francisco Opera

San Francisco Opera General Director Matthew Shilvock has devoted his career to executive management in the performing arts. After early work with New Chamber Opera in Oxford, England, and PORTopera (now Opera Maine) in Portland, Maine, he participated in OPERA America’s fellowship program in 2002, with assignments at Pittsburgh Opera, Houston Grand Opera, Janice Mayer & Associates and The Glimmerglass Festival. In 2003, he joined Houston Grand Opera as general director’s liaison for David Gockley, who led that company from 1972 to 2005. Shilvock came to San Francisco Opera in 2005 as part of Gockley’s transition team, serving as general director’s associate from 2005 to 2007. He was promoted to director of new initiatives in 2007, assistant general director in 2008 and associate general director in 2010. In his positions at San Francisco Opera, Shilvock worked closely with David Gockley on all aspects of managing the institution and nurturing innovative new projects and initiatives. He became San Francisco Opera’s seventh general director in August 2016.

OPERA AMERICA’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS: FY2018

Officers
Chairman: Timothy O’Leary (Opera Theatre of Saint Louis)
Immediate Past Chairman: Frayda B. Lindemann, Ph.D. (Trustee, The Metropolitan Opera)
Vice Chairman: Perryn Leech (Houston Grand Opera)
Vice Chairman: Susan F. Morris (Trustee, The Santa Fe Opera)
Vice Chairman: Kathryn Smith (Madison Opera)
Treasurer: Evan J. Hazell (Trustee, Calgary Opera)
Secretary: William Florescu (Florentine Opera Company)
President/CEO: Marc A. Scorca (OPERA America)

Members
John E. Baumgardner Jr. (Sullivan & Cromwell LLP)
Daniel Biaggi (Palm Beach Opera)
Wayne S. Brown (Michigan Opera Theatre)
Ned Canty (Opera Memphis)
Rena M. De Sisto (Bank of America)
Larry Desrochers (Manitoba Opera)
David B. Devan (Opera Philadelphia)
Carol E. Domina
Michael Egel (Des Moines Metro Opera)
Robert Ellis (Trustee, San Francisco Opera, Opera Parallèle)
James Feldman (Trustee, Washington National Opera)
Barbara Glauber (Trustee, New England Conservatory)
Denyce Graves-Montgomery
Christopher Hahn (Pittsburgh Opera)
Laura Kaminsky
Carol Lazier (Trustee, San Diego Opera)
Barbara Leirvik
Charles MacKay (The Santa Fe Opera)
Zizi Mueller (Boosey & Hawkes)
Esther Nelson (Boston Lyric Opera)
John Nesholm (Trustee, Seattle Opera)
Nicole Paiement (Opera Parallèle)
Bill Palant (Étude Arts)
Jane DiRenzo Pigott (Trustee, Lyric Opera of Chicago)
Yuval Sharon (The Industry)
Matthew Shilvock (San Francisco Opera)
Jill Steinberg (Trustee, VisionIntoArt)
John G. Turner (Trustee, Houston Grand Opera)
Dona D. Vaughn (Opera Maine, Manhattan School of Music)
Francesca Zambello (The Glimmerglass Festival, Washington National Opera)

Ex-Officio Members
Christina Loewen (Opera.ca)
Nicholas Payne (Opera Europa)

For more information about OPERA America, its many programs and the National Opera Center, visit operaamerica.org.

About OPERA America
OPERA America (operaamerica.org) leads and serves the entire opera community, supporting the creation, presentation and enjoyment of opera.

- Artistic services help opera companies and creative and performing artists to improve the quality of productions and increase the creation and presentation of North American works.
- Information, technical and administrative services to opera companies reflect the need for strengthened leadership among staff, trustees and volunteers.
- Education, audience development and community services are designed to enhance all forms of opera appreciation.

Founded in 1970, OPERA America’s worldwide membership network includes 150 Professional Company Members, 250 Associate, Business and Educational Members, 1,200 Individual Members, and 16,000 subscribers to the association’s electronic news service. In response to the critical need for suitable audition, rehearsal and recording facilities, OPERA America opened the first-ever NATIONAL OPERA CENTER (operaamerica.org/OperaCenter) in September 2012 in New York City. With a wide range of artistic and administrative services in a purpose-built facility, OPERA America is dedicated to increasing the level of excellence, creativity and effectiveness across the field.